
“In Living in the Nature Poem, Mary Sayler gives us more than just a journal of  the 
nat ural world: she gives us an inter ac tion with a world pop u lated by char ac ters 
as diverse as cells and stars. Exploring biology, astronomy, and soci ology, Sayler 
writes ele gantly about the ‘uni versal need known to artists, chil dren, poets,/who, 
poised in mys tery, must/ watch and wait and wonder.’ And she does it with a nice 
helping of  humor, describing human tissue as ‘cliques that become/ known as 
Bone, Gland, Organ,/ Blood, Artery, Vein,’ and recounting her battle with a bug 
in amus ingly the o log ical lan guage. Living in the Nature Poem is a good read by an 
inspired writer, one who knows her craft and plies it well.” 

 — Annmarie Lockhart, Editor, vox poetica
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Mary Harwell Sayler began writing poems as a child but, as an adult, wrote 
almost everything except poetry. Although her publishing credits of two dozen 
traditionally published books (Zondervan, B&H, CSS, Chelsea, Facts on File, etc.) 
explore a wide range of interests in fiction, nonfiction, devotionals, and children’s 
books, her first book of poetry, Living in the Nature Poem, came out in 2012 when 
she found a fitting home in the environmentally-aware publisher Hiraeth Press. As 
a lover of God, nature, and almost everything living, Mary hopes these poems will 
encourage readers to reconnect with the natural world, spiritual world, and their 
own body cells. 

“In her book Living in the Nature Poem, Mary Sayler gives us poems that explore 
the taste of  mind, body and soul that are crafted with sophis ti ca tion, wit and an 
emo tion ally sat is fying rhythm. It is an exciting read. “  

— Alice Shapiro, Poet Laureate of  Douglasville, Georgia


